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Free-Space Permittivity Measurement at Terahertz
Frequencies With a Vector Network Analyzer
Jonathan Hammler, Student Member, IEEE, Andrew J. Gallant, Member, IEEE, and Claudio Balocco, Member, IEEE
Abstract—A simple system, based on a vector network an-
alyzer, has been used with new numerical de-embedding and
parameter inversion techniques to determine the relative permit-
tivity (dielectric properties) of materials within the frequency range
750–1100 GHz. Free-space (noncontact), nondestructive testing has
been performed on various planar dielectric and semiconducting
samples. This system topology is well suited for quality control
testing in an industrial setting requiring high throughput. Scatter-
ing parameters, measured in the absence of a sample, were used
to computationally move the measurement plane to the surface of
the samples being characterized. This de-embedding process can
be completed much faster than a traditional calibration process
and does not require exact knowledge of system geometric lengths.
An iterative method was developed for simultaneously determining
both sample geometric thickness and electric permittivity, through
calculation of theoretical scattering parameters at material bound-
aries. A constrained nonlinear optimization process was employed
to minimize the discrepancy between measured transmission and
reflection data with this simulated data, in lieu of a closed-form pa-
rameter inversion algorithm. Monte Carlo simulations of param-
eter retrieval in the presence of artificial noise have demonstrated
our method’s robustness and superior noise rejection compared
with a noniterative method. The precision of derived results has
been improved by a factor of almost 50, compared to a closed-form
extraction technique with identical input.
Index Terms—Free-space, frequency-domain analysis, measure-
ment uncertainty, nondestructive testing, numerical analysis, per-
mittivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
WHILE often referred to as the dielectric constant, per-mittivity (r ) can only be considered constant for a
single frequency. However, for overdefined intervals of the fre-
quency spectrum, its value may be treated as constant where
a material is nondispersive. For many dielectrics applicable to
usage in terahertz (THz) devices, subtle variations in process-
ing parameters or molecular structure during polymer manufac-
turing result in permittivity deviating from the nominal value.
Similarly, for semiconductors, permittivity is a function of con-
ductivity and doping/carrier concentration.
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As permittivity dictates the interaction of an electromagnetic
(EM) wave with a device’s geometry, its value must be known
during the design process. While dielectric properties of many
materials have been extensively characterized at low frequen-
cies and into the microwave region of the EM spectrum, pub-
lished information is still much sparser for applications within
the THz region. Correct operation of such THz devices (e.g.,
lenses, diffractive optics, filters, waveguides, etc.) then relies
upon the manufacturer’s ability to keep critical process param-
eters within acceptable control limits. With variations between
batches of stock material resulting in reduced yield, we aim
to simplify and speed up the process of determining the rela-
tive permittivity for planar substrates in the THz region of the
frequency spectrum. There are two well-known techniques for
characterizing dielectrics: time-domain spectroscopy (TDS) [1]
and, for lower frequency ranges, measurements taken with a
vector network analyzer (VNA) [2]. TDS topologies provide
large bandwidth for measurements, but require a large num-
ber of optical components—occupying a large space—with a
femtosecond-pulsed laser, all of which will require aligning.
The bandwidth and resolution of TDS systems also require rela-
tively long scan times while an optical delay line is repositioned.
While occasionally coupled into a waveguide [3], either rectan-
gular or on-chip, most time-domain systems currently operate in
free-space. Free-space methods can be noncontact and nonde-
structive, while samples prepared for insertion into a waveguide
must be cut to size. Similarly, an on-chip TDS system would
require patterning and modification of sample surfaces.
Regardless of measurement system, sample thickness must
then be ascertained through measurements with a micrometer
(or similar instrument). This measured value, along with trans-
mission and/or reflection measurements within the frequency
range of interest, is processed to calculate the material’s rela-
tive permittivity. This paper presents a computational method to
extract a dielectric characterization, which does not require an
accurate measurement of geometry to be first performed.
A system employing a VNA and fast Schottky diode-based
frequency converters [4] has been assembled to measure the
scattering parameters of planar samples directly in the frequency
domain. The number of optical components required are signif-
icantly smaller than that of TDS systems, reducing system com-
plexity. As shown in Fig. 1(a), only two parabolic mirrors and
a sample holder must be aligned with a pair of horn antennas.
No laser is required and the effect of drift within the system
is minimized due to shorter optical path lengths and a lack of
moving components. A method was developed to numerically
recalibrate the system, which takes only a few seconds, with
greater ease than traditional methods; requirements on accurate
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Fig. 1. (a) Symmetric layout of measurement system showing the location of
calibration planes. Inset: VDI THz frequency extender (WR1.0) block diagram.
(b) Schematic version of transmission path for de-embedding algorithm.
positioning of the sample have been relaxed. Only orthogonality
between sample surface and incident radiation must be main-
tained to a high degree of accuracy.
The iterative technique presented in this paper simultaneously
determines the exact geometric thickness and relative permittiv-
ity of planar samples from scattering (S-) parameters. Results
from semiconductor and dielectric samples, showing excellent
agreement with prior work, are presented in Section III. Finally,
an investigation into the robustness of the method in the presence
of measurement noise was performed.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Experimental Apparatus
The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 1(a). A pair of
off-axis parabolic mirrors was used to collect, collimate, and
focus a THz beam emitted from horn antennas mounted on
Virginia Diodes (VDI) frequency extension modules. These
devices contain Schottky diode frequency doublers, triplers,
and subharmonic mixers to upconvert local oscillator and ra-
dio frequency inputs generated by two VNA ports to the de-
sired output frequency. Similarly, input to the test port is
downconverted to a frequency range measurable by the VNA.
A four-port VNA is converted into a two-port network ana-
lyzer operating at THz frequencies. The optical path length
was approximately 30 cm, with a 2 in diameter mounting
bracket located at the midpoint for sample retention. All ma-
terial samples were 50 mm in diameter, which was found to
be sufficiently larger than the 6-mm wide collimated probing
beam. An iris or aperture can be placed, sacrificing dynamic
range and, therefore, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) to measure
smaller samples in the collimated beam, while satisfying the
assumption that samples extend to infinity in the XY plane. Al-
ternatively, parabolic mirrors or lenses may be employed to
refocus the radiation with the sample holder located at the beam
waist.
After the frequency extension transceivers were connected to
the VNA, short, open, load, and through WR1.0 waveguide stan-
dards were used to calibrate the measurement equipment. Short,
open, load, and through (SOLT) calibration accounts for sys-
tematic errors between VNA receivers and waveguide flanges.
A numeric de-embedding technique then removes noise and
other phase shift effects introduced between the flanges and the
sample surface, as shown in Section II-B.
Two-port S-parameter measurements were made with the
VNA (Keysight N5224A). During the measurement process,
the position and direction of the mirrors were adjusted such
that the magnitude of transmission (S21 or S12, which are
equivalent due to the symmetric layout of the system) between
antennas was at a maximum. Theoretically, this maximum is
limited by absorption of THz radiation by the air it propagates
through, which is small due to the lack of water absorption lines
within the measurement frequency range. This makes accuracy
of alignment the dominant factor in determining the maximum
signal intensity and, therefore, dynamic range of the measure-
ment. Subsequently, a reflective aluminum plate was mounted
in the sample holder. Tip and tilt adjustments were made to the
holder in order to maximize reflection S-parameters S11 and
S22. An increase in S11 is often accompanied by a decrease in
S21 (and vice versa), due to incident and transmitted ray bundles
remaining parallel (Snell’s law of refraction) while reflections
leave the paraxial beam at an angle equal to the angle of in-
cidence. Additionally, the six degrees of freedom provided by
each post and mirror mount are not completely decoupled from
each other: adjustments needed to be made iteratively until both
reflection parameters and transmission were at a maximum, sig-
nifying that the collimated beam was travelling perpendicular
to both front and back surfaces of the sample plate, and the
majority of energy emitted was collected after interacting with
the sample under test. Once adequate system alignment was
achieved, measurement of two-port scattering parameters was
performed between 750 and 1100 GHz, with an intermediate
frequency bandwidth (IFBW), used for bandpass filtering the
received signal, of 100 Hz. Narrow IFBW values result in re-
duced noise and longer measurement sweep times. Averaging
of multiple sweeps was implemented to further reduce the ef-
fect of random noise. Averaging three sweeps was chosen as
a suitable tradeoff between increased accuracy and increased
measurement time.
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B. Numeric De-Embedding of Sample Response
The measured geometry has been mathematically modeled
as three stratified regions, each with differing EM propagation
parameters [wave impedance ηZ as in (5) and wavenumber kZ as
in (6)] in series, as shown by the transmission parameter matrices
in (1). Fig. 1(b) illustrates the arrangement of a central volume
filled either by the sample under test or air (represented by the
transmission matrices TDUT and Tair , respectively), flanked by
TE , where EM radiation is coupled between a waveguide and
free-space with a diagonal horn antenna. TE models the space
between sample and the SOLT calibration plane of the VNA
Tmeasured = TE ·TDUT ·TE (1)
A = T−1air ·
√
Tair ·Tempty (2)
TDUT = A−1 ·Tmeasured ·A−1 . (3)
Tempty represents the S-parameter response of the system with-
out a sample in place, converted to ABCD-parameters for ease
of calculation. It is used as a reference measurement for the nor-
malization procedure. Tmeasured contains the S-parameter mea-
surements taken with a sample in place. Tair is calculated from
(4), the scattering matrix for an idealized section of air of length
d, in the usual fashion [5]
Sair =
(
0 e−j2πdf
e−j2πdf 0
)
. (4)
Equation (3) expresses the effect of sample insertion, normal-
ized against the measurement system with the sample absent,
while assuming TE remains constant between the two measure-
ment sweeps.
Recording a set of S-parameter measurements, to calculate
Tempty , is significantly faster than performing a through, reflect,
line calibration [6], allowing for samples of differing thicknesses
to be quickly and accurately characterized without performing
additional precision measurement and calibration steps. The de-
embedding matrix transformation can be adapted to eliminate
the effects of different mounting jigs or conveyor belt of known
thickness and permittivity by accounting for their interaction
with the probing beam.
C. Parameter Inversion Through Iterative Simulations
After the scattering parameters of the material under test
were determined, the real components of relative permittivity
and sample thickness were simultaneously determined with a
constrained nonlinear optimization algorithm. The method was
implemented in MATLAB such that it could be run on either a
multicore desktop computer or split across a cluster of workers
in parallel. The algorithm used for minimizing (9) is an “active-
set” (projection method) based solver as described by Gill et al.
[7], [8]. At each iteration, an approximation is made of the
Hessian matrix of the Lagrangian function, using the quasi-
Newtonian formula of Broyden, Fletcher, Goldfarb, Shanno [9].
The solution to this quadratic subproblem is used to choose the
direction of travel for a line search procedure. The step-size used
in this search is determined to produce a sufficient decrease of a
merit function of the form used by Han [10] and Powell [11]. A
scatter-search method [12] has been implemented to eliminate
solutions, which are not a global minima.
Relative permittivity and thickness values were drawn from
ranges of acceptable values and input as parameters to a matrix
representation of a Fabry–Perot etalon. From many combina-
tions of viable thickness and permittivity values, simulations
generate S-parameter matrices, which are compared with the
measured scattering response of the sample, determined by the
de-embedding process described in Section II-B
ηX =
√
jωμ0μrX
σ + jω0rX
≈ 377Ω√
′rX
(5)
kX =
2π√rX
λ0
(6)
E(z) = E0 · e−jkz (7)
where X denotes the relevant stratified region
X =
⎧
⎨
⎩
1, if z < 0
2, if 0 ≤ z ≤ d
3, if z > d.
Maxwell’s equations dictate that continuity of electric and
magnetic field vectors must be maintained at interfaces. As
our measurement geometry utilizes a low-divergence Gaus-
sian beam, the electric field E is related to the magnetic field
H through the impedance of free space Z0 =
√
μ0
0
= 377Ω
and the refractive index of the nonmagnetic material (n =√
rμr )|μr =1 . The magnitude and phase of magnetic and electric
field vectors were found at each boundary by summing forward
and reverse traveling waves, modeled as exponential functions
as in 7 with a purely real propagation constant k: the assumption
that the sample is a lossless, perfect dielectric is made to reduce
calculation complexity. A more rigorous calculation results in
a complex propagation constant for E,H waves when using
η =
√
jωμ0 μr
σ+jω0 r
to calculate field amplitude and phase at each
boundary. An extra degree of freedom is added to the problem
by including the conductivity of the sample. Additionally, for
magnetic materials, permeability μr = 1 introduces yet another.
In general, each additional Lorentz–Drude oscillator term con-
tributes another degree of freedom to the optimization problem.
The assumption of the sample under test being nondispersive
has been made so that the frequency dependence is removed
from
√
2X (f) in (5) and (6).
Maxwell’s equations, which dictate that fields must be con-
tinuous at interfaces, were utilized to calculate field amplitude
and phase at each interface. The matrix formulation of the four
boundary conditions is shown in (8), where the top two rows
of A correspond to electric field continuity and the bottom two
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rows correspond to magnetic field continuity
A =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢
⎣
1 −1 −1 0
0 e−ik2 d eik2 d −e−ik3 d
−1/η1 −1/η2 1/η2 0
0 e−ik2 d/η2 −eik2 d/η2 −e−ik3 d/η3
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎦
. (8)
The system of equations formed from the product
A ·
⎡
⎢
⎣
S11
.
.
.
S21
⎤
⎥
⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢
⎣
−E1F
0
−E1F /η1
0
⎤
⎥⎥
⎦
has been solved with the amplitude of forward-traveling inci-
dent radiation E1F = 1 to find S11 (the relative amplitude of
reflection at the front face) and S21 (transmission out of the
rear face)—the scattering parameters of the material being sim-
ulated.
The residual sum of squares was used to quantify the dif-
ference between measured and simulated S-parameters. This
metric, shown with S21 in (9) and (10), was minimized to find
the combination of permittivity and thickness, which results in
a transmission spectrum which best fits the measured data
Error =
∑
f
|S21sim − S21MUT |2 (9)
S21sim =
4η2η3ejdk3
η1η2 − η1η3 + η2η3 − η22
+(η1η2 + η1η3 + η22 + η2η3)e
j2dk2 . (10)
The forward transmission coefficient S21 was found to have a
larger SNR and a lower variance than reflectance coefficients,
as outlined in Section III, which results in increased accuracy of
answers. When the difference is small, that is to say the quality
of fit (determined by R2 , the coefficient of determination) is
deemed high enough, the values of the input parameters can be
ascribed to those of the sample under test. Initial estimates of
both parameters are required, however their proximity to final
values is unimportant as a multiple-start global search is per-
formed to eliminate the risk of finding only a local minima. As a
consequence, initial estimates take the form of ranges of possi-
ble values, from which initial guesses can be drawn pseudoran-
domly. For example, fitted thickness values were constrained
to either the confidence interval of measured sample thick-
nesses, or to a manufacturer-provided tolerance band around a
nominal value.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our measurement method has been utilized to obtain the
results presented in Table I, alongside values obtained from
measurements of material samples at gigahertz and THz
frequencies—where available. Some common substrates for
THz devices have been characterized. In addition to the devia-
tions in measured values experienced by multiple groups mea-
suring the same standard [13], discrepancies in value between
measured permittivity and other works arise due to dissimilar,
TABLE I
PERMITTIVITY (′r ) AND THICKNESS (d) VALUES OF TESTED SAMPLES,
WITH A COMPARISON TO PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WORK
Material  ′r d (μm ) R2  ′r Other Works
Silicon 11.19 286 0.982 11.7 [14]
HR-Si 11.57 500 0.990 11.7 [15]
HR-GaAs 13.01 348 0.981 12.9 [15]
Polystyrene 02.45 749 0.972 02.9 [16]
fc = 0.925 THz. HR=High-resistivity.
Fig. 2. Bode plot of forward transmission (a) magnitude and (b) phase through
a high-resistivity silicon wafer sample. Dots: measured data. Solid lines: fitted
curves (d = 500.2 μm, r =11.58) R2= 0.990.
physically distinct samples being compared. However, in gen-
eral, there is good agreement between our results and the values
obtained from the literature.
A typical complex transmission measurement and associated
fitted curves are plotted in Fig. 2. The raw measurement data
from these experiments have also been used in Section III-A for
an uncertainty analysis and evaluation of precision.
Sample thicknesses were first obtained with a single measure-
ment, performed with callipers (±10 μm), as an initial guess for
the optimization algorithm. Thickness values obtained from the
iterative fitting process were found to be an order of magnitude
more precise than initial measurements, and accuracy was ver-
ified against the distribution of 30 μm (±1 μm) measurements
of each sample.
A. Precision of Results
In order to assess the level of precision realized with our
method, the variance in measured quantities was quantified and
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characterized. Synthetic noise was generated and superimposed
on measured data. Multiple algorithms were then utilized to cal-
culate permittivity and the Monte Carlo method was employed
to find the variance in output quantities in the presence of noise.
This well-documented technique has been used to propagate
the known uncertainty of input signals through both the recali-
bration and parameter inversion algorithms. This methodology
was applied in lieu of a sensitivity analysis based upon partial-
derivatives so that the nonlinear optimization function can be
considered as a black box [17]. An analysis was performed of
the probability distribution of fitted parameters output from the
simulations. The standard deviation of the distributions has been
used as a metric to determine the level of precision, which can
be reliably obtained from our method.
In order to introduce perturbations to the system model that
accurately reflects the nature of noise inherent to that system,
the variance in input quantities was first measured and com-
pared with device specifications. About 3000 S-parameter read-
ings were taken at multiple fixed frequencies. Quantile plots
and probability density functions (PDFs) of real and imaginary
measurement components were found to show the data follow-
ing a Gaussian distribution [18], as is expected of additive noise.
Correlation coefficients between each S-parameter’s noise are
approximately zero (lower adjacent = − 0.031, upper adjacent
= 0.023), so univariate normal distributions have used to repre-
sent the additive noise present in addition to the measurement.
Errors have been measured and presented in linear terms to pre-
vent asymmetric noise being calculated after converting from
dB [18]. A principal component analysis was performed to find
the magnitude of the standard deviation of this noise. The length
of the colored lines in Fig. 3 indicate this magnitude, while the
angle corresponds to the direction of the principal axis. These
magnitudes are equal to a tolerance of ±3%, typically within
1%. Fig. 3 shows the worst-case scenario, at f = 1.1 THz, where
the dynamic range of the VDI frequency extender modules and
VNA is limited [4]. The distributions of reflection measurements
S11 and S22 are offset from zero due to the contribution of en-
ergy reflected at the interface where each antenna is mounted
to a waveguide flange. This mounting misalignment has been
reduced with the inclusion of alignment pins in the mating sur-
faces. However, prior work has demonstrated that this mismatch,
which occurs past our SOLT calibration plane in Fig. 1(a), is
inherent to the process of aligning two 250 × 125 μm apertures
centered on 4 cm2 flanges [19]. The unrepeatable nature of this
error required a significant number of measurements to be per-
formed under identical conditions with the horn antennas peri-
odically removed and reinstalled. After characterizing the noise
affecting the reflection coefficients, its magnitude was incor-
porated into the Monte Carlo simulation model. This noise
has been accounted for in measurements by our numeric re-
calibration process, as discussed in Section II-B. Increasing
the number of sweeps included in the mean empty-system
response, used as the recalibration reference measurement,
more accurately represents the contribution of this error term;
however, analysis shows that the relative variation in magni-
tudes is small with σ(Snn) ≈ −58 dB. An additional error
is introduced by any angular misalignment between sample
Fig. 3. Principal component analysis showing direction and magnitude of
standard deviation of S-parameter measurements made at 1.1 THz. Plotted
on equal, linear axes, the points follow a normal (Gaussian) distribution with
imaginary and real components having equal variance.
normal and optical axis. While transmission through the sample
remains on-axis, reflections diverge by the incidence angle and
may not be collected by the mirrors. For these reasons, (9) con-
siders only S21. S11/S22 are simulated for verification purposes
only.
Noise in thickness measurements was drawn from a normal
distribution when mean and standard deviation of the measure-
ments was known. This occurred when a series of micrometer
measurements of samples were made. When only a confidence
interval or range of possible thickness values was known, val-
ues were generated from a rectangular distribution across the
interval.
The datasets obtained from measuring the samples listed in
Section III were subjected to the addition of random noise drawn
from the probability distributions described above. The data
were then processed with our recalibration and parameter inver-
sion method. After logging the fitted parameters and quality of
fit, the simulation was repeated until a statistically significant
number of results were obtained for analysis.
Results from the Monte Carlo simulations show both the
precision of our algorithm and the robustness of the iterative
fitting method. Table II contains information characterizing the
PDFs obtained from processing the perturbed datasets with our
iterative algorithm and a closed-form equation approach. The
standard deviation of fitted permittivity values in the presence
of simulated noise is very small. While the noniterative pro-
cess was found to follow a univariate Gaussian distribution
(as did the input noise), plots of probability density from our
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TABLE II
COMPUTED STANDARD DEVIATION (σ) AND 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL (CI) RESULTS FROM 30 000 ITERATIONS OF
MONTE CARLO SIMULATIONS ADDING RANDOM NOISE TO MEASURED SAMPLE DATA
Sample Iterative Method Noniterative Method
σ ( ′r )  ′r 95% CI σ ( ′r )  ′r 95% CI
Silicon 2.0885 × 10−3 [11.18001, 11.18902] 107.54 × 10−3 [10.79749, 11.22042]
HR-Si 1.5870 × 10−3 [11.57170, 11.57840] 68.292 × 10−3 [11.87660, 12.14389]
HR-GaAs 5.2666 × 10−3 [13.01009, 13.02960] 107.52 × 10−3 [12.82926, 13.25133]
Polystyrene 0.17506 × 10−3 [02.47135, 02.47203] 4.6952 × 10−3 [02.45781, 02.47631]
fc = 0.925 THz. Parameters were inverted using a noniterative method [20] for comparison. HR = High-
resistivity. Iterative  ′r listed in Table I. Noniterative  ′r located at center of CI.
Fig. 4. Probability density of fitted permittivity values of a gallium arsenide
(GaAs) wafer from Monte Carlo simulation of additive noise. Inset: PDF of
identical data processed with a noniterative method. Solid red line: normal
distribution with μ = 13.039, σ = 0.1075.
iterative system show distinct peaks, where a local minimum
has been selected as the most likely fit to the data. This behavior
is illustrated in Fig. 4.
The mean and standard deviation of each distribution have
been measured. Confidence intervals have been calculated em-
pirically by integration of the obtained PDF. Other characteris-
tics of these distributions, such as kurtosis and skewness, have
been investigated.
A comparison has been made with identical data subjected to
the same noise, but with permittivity found with a noniterative
method [20]. This method assumes that the sample thickness
is known exactly. Confidence intervals were found by numer-
ically integrating the cumulative distribution function of the
Monte Carlo results to find the bounds of the lower and upper
2.5% of fitted permittivity values. The 95% confidence intervals
of our method were found to be between 20 and 50 times smaller,
indicating that the inversion process is much more resilient to
the effect of measurement noise.
A qualitative evaluation of fitting behavior was performed
by analyzing the shape of ′r PDFs. Results obtained from
noniterative processing were found to have skew in the range
[0.026, 0.072] ≈ 0, indicating that normally distributed noise
values propagate through the system to result in a symmet-
ric confidence interval, located about the mean. The value of
kurtosis for these distributions was found to be 2.999 ± 0.025,
strongly agreeing with the degree of outliers in a Gaussian dis-
tribution. In contrast, iteratively extracted results were found
to have skew values in the range [0.399, 1.356] as fitted val-
ues tend to agglomerate at local minima; combinations of
permittivity and thickness which result in maximum quality
of fit. Kurtosis of 5.693 ± 1.604 > 3 clearly indicates that
the distributions are more prone to outliers than a normal
distribution.
The Monte Carlo simulations were also used to calculate
an average execution time for each iteration of the process.
When computed with MATLAB version 8.5.0.197613 (Mi-
crosoft Windows 7 Enterprise version 6.1), on an Intel Core i7
3.6 GHz desktop computer, this length of time is 12 s. The total
time (measurement and processing) is 15 s (excluding mount-
ing the sample in prealigned holder); a vast reduction in time
compared to traditional methods requiring multiple steps to be
performed by the metrologist, per sample.
B. Datasets
The data underpinning this research can be located with the
identifier.
C. Further Work
Solving systems of linear equations is a task well suited
to parallelization on a graphics processing unit. To alleviate
the exponential computation time penalty of extending the
search-space into extra dimensions for fitting ′′r , further re-
search aims to port existing MATLAB code to a lower level
language compatible with NVIDIA’s CUDA platform. Subse-
quently, the formulation of η in Section II-C may be altered
to include σ and the accuracy of ′′r can be investigated with
max(S21sim ) < 0 dB.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a methodology for fast, accurate, and sim-
ple permittivity measurements to be made on planar samples
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with only an imprecise a priori knowledge of geometry. Non-
contact, nondestructive testing makes the method well suited
to quality control or process monitoring applications requiring
high measurement throughput.
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